
OH, TELL ME!
Oh, tell me, does the setting

sun e'er feel a sinking pain? Why
is (inform a "Puzzled One") a
weathercock so vane? Do stars
require a gun to shoot? What
makes a bucket pail? What tailor
makes the chimney's soot? Who
Writes the comet's tail?

And why are dogs so lovable,
however much they whine? Pray
tell me, Mr. Editor, what makes
the fir tree pine?

Why is a vessel.'s hind part
stern? Who sings an old hen's
lay? Please, tell me, for I'd like
to know, who wears the close of
day?

o o
"Will you be my wife?" he

asked. "No," she replied". So he
remained a bachelor and lived
happy tver after.
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TOO SHORT
Jock McFizzle rather fancu

himself as a dog breeder, and on
the occasion of a local show he
felt firmly convinced that a young
dog he was entering would carry
off the first prize.

So assured was Jock on this
score that he invited a select
number of his special cronies to
be his guests at the show, prom-
ising to stand as universal banker
during the day.

But, alas! human plans, even
the best of them, are never very
stable.

Not merely did Tock's dog fail
to run off with the first prize, but,
to the owner's great grief and an-

noyance, he failed to secure so
much as a second, third, or even
an honorable mention.

It was too much, especial.
after current expenses. So that,
seeing one of the judging officials.
Jock rushed at him and ex-

claimed:
"Mon, for why did my doggie

not win the prize? What's wrong
with him?"

"Wrong?" replied the judge of
dogflesh, as he surveyed the de-

jected quadruped in question.
"Well, to begin with, he's about a
yard too short in the legs!"

Jock eyed his doggie m sheer
astonishment for a couple of sec-

onds. Then he turned :

"Eh, mon," he said. "You're a
fool ! The doggie's legs are, touch-
ing the ground! What more d'ye
want?"

"How much does your wife pay
for her hat3?" "Too much r


